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by
LEILA 1\1.DE LI1\iA

Secretary, Department of Justice

Good morning to all the leaders and n1eInbers of the
Critical Care Nurses Association of the Philippines, Inc.
(CCNAPI). It is a pleasure and an honor to be invited to speak
before you today, and help open the CCNAPI's 2012 Annual
Convention.
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In truth, I do not get many opportunItIes to address

members of the noble profession of health-care providers,
especially our hard-working nurses. Thus, it is a great privilege
that, on this day, I have been given the chance to share a few'
,,yords and be a part of one of the most in1portant events in the
effort to continue building tl;e capacity of n1embers of the
nursing profession. And not just any nursing association, at
that, but of one of the specialty organizations that are composed
of those singular individuals \,yhohave been entrusted \,yiththe
heavy responsibility and task of operating under highly
sensitive an4 ,high-pressure circumstances - our critical care



nurses, those ,vho provide the delicate task of giving the best of
care in ell1ergency, intensive and critical situations; those Vdl0
are epitolnized by the characteristics of high conlpetence, grace
and excellence under pressure and, of courc:P)nerves of steel.

Though I have not nluch exposure to the Inedical
profession, save, for nlY beloved brother ,vho happens to be a
doctor, I, as a lTIel11berof the legal profession and as Secretary
of Justice, can fully relate to the urgent need for events such as
this, 'where like~minded and best-intentioned professionals
have to get together to find solutions to existing problenls by
pooling together. their considerable collective experience and
expertise, all iIi the nanle of doing the best for the people we
serve.

That is ,vhat advocacy-driven professionalism is all about.

It's not about any personal gain, save for the personal
fulfillnlent a professional feels in knov~ring that he or she has
done the very best that could possibly done for the people and
the interests that have been placed in his or her care, and for
the people who have entrusted us ,vith their precious treasures
on this earth, their welfare and those of their loved ones.

The critical nursing profession, the legal profession, and
public senrice, taken in this light, are very nluch alike, at least in
the nlost fundanlental sense: ,ve are people "vho have the heavy
responsibility of providing critical service to the public, ,vho,
often times, have little choice but to surrender their 1110St
valuable possessions in our care. They COl11eto us ,vhen they
are 1110Stvulnerable, and it is the test of our character, our
competence and our integrity to be able to 111easure up to the
,veight of the duty entrusted in us, and to always do ,vhat is
best, and avoid what is harnlful vvhen handling the sensitive
affairs of others.
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Ours are not careers that are obsessed vvith nun1bers, or in
the rise and fall of stock 111arkets,or in the nUI11berof digits that
con1pose our botton1 line. Ours are careers that need to rise
above those considerations because the tCle n1easure in our
respective professions are quoted in the in1n1easurable ten11S
"excellency", "competence" and "integrity."

That is, precisely, \vhy, looking at the list of the ain1s of
this two-day convention and carefully re-stating certain specific
tern1s, they could just as easily be the mission state111ent for a
capacity-building. event for legal professionals and for public
servants. Tern1s like "best practice standards," "evidence-based
studies," "understanding issues and trends in practice,"
"proll10ting professional net\t\Torksalnong colleagues, associates
and industry partners," "bolder approach to in1prove111ents
driven by the needs of our custolner-base," sound inquiry in
practice, education, research and leadership," are just as
applicable to public service and the legal profession.

In fact, the thetne for this year's CCNAPI convention,
"Stronger and Bolder," 111ightas \vell be used to describe the
good governance and anti-corruption call1paign of the present
administration.

~•

StfoL;-::"I',1\1;11oralconvictions and bolder political ",rillare the,... ~./,tt ~.'.\

key ingre ..', 'e4ts t,o the much-needed change and in1provel11ent
to our gover.t1'ihen.tsyste111.

. ." "'.'

, . ':.

Past~atrhtiiiistrations have tried other approaches, such as
stop-gap me.asure~ ,and, SOI11e,seel11 to have adopted the "if
cal1't beat them, join then1" attitude to governance, but all those
have fina:lly bro,ught uS,to the critical stage where change needs
to happen, or the entire governn1ent system \vill suffer and,
filially, succull1b to the illness and degeneration caused by
wide-spread corruption. The tin1e ha~ C0111efor stronger and
bolder approaches - and that's what people in our position
have to be con1mitted to do.
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Consider the' on-going impeachInent trial of the Chief
Justice as an exaInple. SOlne 111ightdee111this as a drastic step,
one that has not 'been atten1pted in our history before and, thus,
is a ground-breaking and extraordinary Ineasure. And they v~ill
be correct in thinking so. \'\Thenvveknow that 'we have reached
the critical stage, \\Then "enough is enough," people in our
position have to be prepared to say what has to be said, do what
has to be done, and leave it to those \\Thoare Inost affected to
n1ake the best and \,vel1-infonned decisions.

The prosecution panel, and ~ven the defense panel, are
nO\\Tdoing their best to lay before!'~theFilipino people the 1110st
important facts they need to consiper, and leaves it up to us,
Filipino citizens, to ask ourselves the n10st in1portant questions:

Why would a pUQlic servant, who owes to the public
full accountability and transparency, fail to disclose his
Staten1ent of Assets, Liabilities and Net Worth (SALN)?
In the first place, is classifying such an important
docun1ent as "confidential" to be considered as
"disclosure" by any stretch of the ilTIagination?

Why did he not include several millions of pesos
worth of assets in the SALN?

~'. How did he n1anage to an1ass such assets,jrom bank
dep@sits, to condon1iniulTI units, and other properties
based jon the salary of a public servant? Mind you,
according to the incon1e the Chief Justice declared in his
income tax returns (ITRs) filed before the Bureau of
Internal Revenue (BIR) for the years 2006 to 2010

ranged fron1 P465,000 to P657,OOO only, uJhile his Lvife
only declared a source of inCOlne in 2007 Where, then,
did they find the means to acquire the assets declared by
the Chief Justice in 2010 alnounting to P22 lnillion, let
alone those that hefailed to declare?
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Is it consistent with the principle that public service
is a public trust, and the oath to 171aintain the integrity,
independence and i171partiality,of the Judiciary to accept
privileges f1'ol71persons and entities who have or may
potentially have buszness before the Court as party-
litigants, such as Philippines Airlines, 'which has been
locked several tilnes during the past several decades in
various, controversial and hard-fought legal battles
against their e111ployees?

It it con~~.stent with the saIne oath and principle, too,
to order the"'etecutive department to allow the fonner
President to leave through the irregular issuance and
iJ71ple111entation of a Tel71porary Restraining Order,
without even giving the govenunent an opportunity to be
heard, thus nearly succeeding in allowing the wheels of
justice to C0111e'to a halt, to the prejudice of the Filipino
people whose r;ight of suffrage and to freely, honestly and
peacefully elect their chosen leaders has been allegedly
violated?

These are questiohs vvenot only have the right to ask, but,
more ilnportantly, have the duty to ask.

After all, though the Senators n1ight be the ones sitting as
judges in the in1peachlnent court, they n1erely stand as
representatives of the Filipino people. Your opinion is very
in1portant, \vhich is \vhy an ilnpeachlnent proceeding is said to
be a political process. Thus, if the Filipino people feel that they
have lost trust and confidence in any in1peachable public
offici~l, if they are convinced that the Chief Justice has betrayed
then!: in.favor of the interests of a more influential fe\v or for his.. , " .
own interest, then the Senators need to be infonned of such
sentiliient, to enable them to do n1aketile best decision.

Yes, you;' our critical nursing professionals, belong to one
of the few professions that understand \vhat critical situations
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entail. They need to addressed ilnnlediately and \'\rith fun
conviction.
Half-hearted nleasures and indecisions \'\rill.no doubt do nlore
harnl than good. .

That is the sanle way \'\Te need to approach the care of our
nation, and the adnlinistration of our government system. We
need to take these Inatters seriously and keep ourselves
infornled of the critical facts and developlnents, for they \vill
detennine, not just our future, but those of our children, and
their children, and so forth.

It's a heavy burden, but I kno\,\T that you, of all people, are
no strangers to great responsibilities. Thus, I bid you good luck
in the follo\'\ring two days. 1\1ayyou discover \'\Thatyou need to
in order to ilnprove your profession as a. collective and as
individual practitioners.

Tl1tllllkyou for the honor and God bless the Philippines.
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